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Abstract
The structure of dietary triacylglycerols is thought to influence fatty acid and calcium
absorption, as well as intestinal microbiota population of the host. In the present study, we
investigated the impact of palmitic acid (PA) esterified at the sn-2 position on absorption of
fatty acid and calcium and composition of intestinal microorganisms in rats fed high-fat
diets containing either low sn-2 PA (12.1%), medium sn-2 PA (40.4%) or high sn-2 PA
(56.3%), respectively. Fecal fatty acid profiles in the soaps were measured by gas chromatography (GC), while fecal calcium concentration was detected by ICP-MS. The fecal
microbial composition was assessed using a 16S rRNA high-throughput sequencing technology and fecal short-chain fatty acids were detected by ion chromatograph. Dietary supplementation with a high sn-2 PA fat significantly reduced total fecal contents of fatty acids
soap and calcium compared with the medium or low sn-2 PA fat groups. Diet supplementation with sn-2 PA fat did not change the entire profile of the gut microbiota community at
phylum level and the difference at genera level also were minimal in the three treatment
groups. However, high sn-2 PA fat diet could potentially improve total short-chain fatty
acids content in the feces, suggesting that high dietary sn-2 PA fat might have a beneficial
effect on host intestinal health.

Data Availability Statement: All relevant data are
within the paper and its Supporting Information
files.
Funding: The study was funded by Wilmar
(Shanghai) Biotechnology Research &
Development Center Co., Ltd which is the employer
of the authors. The funders had no role in study
design, data collection and analysis, decision to
publish, or preparation of the manuscript.

Introduction
Palmitic acid (PA) is one of the major fatty acids in breast milk fat (BMF) and accounts for 17–
25% of the total fatty acids. Importantly, over 70% of PA is esterified at the sn-2 position in
milk triacylglycerols [1]. In contrast to BMF, PA, the predominant saturated fatty acid in palm
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oil and other vegetable oil used in infant milk formulas is primarily esterified at the sn-1, 3
positions, whereas the sn-2 position is occupied by unsaturated fatty acids.
Recently, a structured triacylglycerol product with greater ratio of PA esterified at the sn-2
position was produced by enzymatic interesterification of palm stearine and oleic acid to
mimic the structure of BMF [2]. It has been reported previously that a greater relative percentage of PA esterified at the sn-2 position was associated with enhanced fatty acid and calcium
absorptions in rats and preterm infants [1, 3]. Conversely, Nelson et al. [4] reported that use of
palm olein, containing only a very lower relative percentage of PA esterified at the sn-2 position, in the infant formulas reduced intestinal absorption of fat and calcium. These observations indicated that the position of PA in the oil of infant formula is important for the
absorption of fat and calcium. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate whether sn-2 PA levels may
dose-dependently alter dietary fatty acid and calcium absorption. The intestinal microbiota
have been recognized for their potential impact on the health of the host [5]. It has been shown
that a disturbance in the gut microbial balance increased the risk of several human diseases or
health problems, including but not being limited to obesity [6], malnutrition [7], diabetes [8],
inflammatory bowel [9]and autoimmune diseases [10]. The intestinal microbial population
can be modulated by specific dietary fatty acids, such as saturated fatty acids (SFA) [11, 12],
monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFA) [13] and polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) [14,15].
But little is known if the structure of triacylglycerols is important for altering the intestinal
microbiota composition. Although previous studies demonstrated that high percentage of sn-2
PA structured triacylglycerols in infant formula promoted beneficial gut microbiota, such as
Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium, in stool compared with low percentage of sn-2 PA structured triacylglycerols using a culture-dependent technique [16] and fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) technique [17]. However, the conclusions are not representative for most
bacterial species in the gut. In recent years, high-throughput next-generation sequencing has
been widely used for profile gut microbiota composition and diversity [18]. Compared to the
culture-dependent and FISH methods, the 16S rRNA high-throughput sequencing technology,
together with the bioinformatics techniques can profile the microbial communities at high resolution and provide a profound insights into community structures. Therefore, it is interesting
to further understand the influence of sn-2 PA structured triacylglycerols on the overall gut
flora populations using 16S rRNA high-throughput sequencing technology.
In the present study, different percentage of PA esterified at the sn-2 position in dietary fat
were investigated for their impact on absorptions of dietary fatty acids and calcium, intestinal
microbiota composition and short-chain fatty acids (SCFA) production in Sprague Dawley
(SD) rats using GC, and ICP-MS analyses,16S rRNA high-throughput sequencing technology
and ion chromatography, respectively.

Materials and Methods
Highsn-2 PA fat produced from shortening fat
Shortening fat and Palm olein (iodine value = 56)were gifts from Kerry Oils & Grains Industries Co., Ltd (Shanghai, China).The shortening fat was produced from blends of palm stearin
(iodine value = 15) and high oleic sunflower oil (3:1 w/w) submitted to chemical interesterification using 0.2wt. % sodium methoxide as the catalyst and then the reactant was moved to
bleaching and deodorization process. Oleic acid (OA7075, 78% C18:1) was obtained from
Kerry Oleochemical Industrial Co., Ltd (Shanghai, China). Lipozyme RM IM was purchased
from Novozymes (Tianjin, China).
The Lipozyme RM IM-catalyzed acidolysis between shortening fat and oleic acid was carried out in a pilot scale with a packed lipase bed reactor according to the methods reported by
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Xu et al. [19] with minor modifications. The lipase acidolysis conditions were as follows: column
dimension was of 20 cm (i.d.) × 100 cm (length) and packed with 100 g Lipozyme RM IM, reaction temperature was 65°C, substrate ratio of shortening fat to oleic was 1:2 (w/w), and feeding
rate was 150 g/h. Total of 30 kg reactants was produced. The free fatty acids in the reactants were
removed by pilot molecular distillation (VTA125-20-SKR-G, Niederwinkling, Germany) and the
distilled product was bleached and deodorized in a pilot oil refining facility. After deodorization,
8 kg of high sn-2 PA fat was obtained and stored at -20°C until further use.

Fatty acid composition analysis
The determination of fatty acid composition was carried out using gas chromatograph with
flame ionization detection (GC-FID) according to the IUPAC 2.301 and 2.302 official methods
[20].

Sn-2 positional fatty acids analysis
The fatty acids at the sn-2 position were determined in accordance with the AOCS Ch 3–91
official methods [21]. Briefly, the samples were hydrolyzed by pancreatic lipase to get 2-monoacylglycerols (MAG). The hydrolysis products were analyzed by preparative thin-layer chromatography (TLC) using the mobile phase n-hexane/diethyl ether/formic acid 70:30:1 (v/v/v).
Analysis of the 2-MAG spot by GC gave the fatty acid profile of position 2 of triacylglycerols.

Animals and diets
This study was conducted in conformity with the policies and procedures of the Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee of Shanghai University of Traditional Chinese Medicine
(approved ethic number: SZY2016002). Thirty-six male SD rats (21 day-old, 61.66 ± 3.73 g)
were purchased from Shanghai Experimental Animal Center of Chinese Academy of Sciences,
and randomly assigned to a low sn-2 PA fat diet (low sn-2 PA fat: palm olein), medium sn-2
PA fat diet (Medium sn-2 PA fat: obtained by blending 30% weight of palm olein with 70%
weight of sn-2 PA high fat), or a high sn-2 PA fat diet (high sn-2 PA fat) group. Animals were
acclimatized to the environmentally standard condition (12 h light/darkness cycle, 22±2°C,
50–60% humidity) for 1 week prior to the introduction of experimental diets, which the animals consumed for 4 weeks. The water and feeds were offered ad libitum. The experimental
diets were prepared by mixing commercial no fat diets (Research diets D04112303, New Brunswick, NJ, USA) with 15 wt. % experimental fats. The diet contains 0.46 wt. % calcium. Diet
compositions and fatty acids distribution in triacylglycerols of diet fat are shown in S1 Table
and Table 1, respectively. Body weight and food consumption were recorded weekly.

Collection of samples
After feeding experiment, rats were individually placed in metabolism cages, where fresh fecal
samples were collected separately for 3 days and subsequently stored at -20°C before analysis.
During this time, the water and feeds were offered ad libitum. The food intake was determined
for 3 days. After 3 days collection, all animals were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of
pentobarbital sodium (60 mg/kg). The epididymal fat and perirenal fat tissues were obtained
from the carcass, weighed and stored at -80°C.

Total fecal fatty acids, fecal soap fatty acids and fecal calcium analysis
Fecal fatty acids and fecal soap fatty acids compositions were extracted and analyzed following
the method reported by Quinlan et al. [22] with minor modification. Briefly, 500 mg of freeze-
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Table 1. Fatty acids content in the chow diet and fatty acids distribution in triacylglycerols of fats in animal feeds.
Fatty acids1)

Low sn-2 PA fat

Medium sn-2 PA fat

High sn-2 PA fat

mmol/
100g diet

Total
sn-2
snmmol/
(mol%4)) (mol%) 1,33)(mol%) 100g diet

Total
(mol%)

sn-2
sn-1,3
(mol%) (mol%)

mmol/
100g diet

total
(mol%)

sn-2
sn-1,3
(mol%) (mol%)

C12:0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.3

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.3

C14:0

0.8

1.5

1.0

1.7

0.8

1.4

1.8

1.2

0.8

1.4

2.3

0.9

C16:0

20.8

37.5

13.6

49.4

20.5

36.9

44.7

33.0

20.4

36.7

62.0

24.3

C18:0

1.9

3.4

6.2

2.1

1.8

3.3

6.5

1.7

1.8

3.2

6.5

1.5

C18:1n-9

23.7

42.7

56.7

35.7

25.8

46.0

36.3

51.6

26.7

48.1

23.6

60.4

C18:1-trans

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.3

0.2

0.3

0.2

0.4

C18:2n-6

7.2

13.0

20.8

9.1

5.3

9.6

8.8

10.0

4.5

8.2

3.5

10.5

C18:2-trans

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.2

0.2

0.3

0.7

0.1

0.2

0.4

1.1

0.1

C20:0

0.2

0.4

0.2

0.4

0.1

0.3

0.2

0.3

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.2

C16:0 esterified in sn2 position2)(%)

12.1

40.4

1)

Fatty acids with lower concentration (<0.10%) are not listed above.

2)

The percentage C16:0 esterified in sn-2 position is calculated by [(sn-2 C16:0 (mol %)) / (3×totalC16:0 (mol %)) ] × 100.

3)

The percentage fatty acid esterified in sn-1, 3 position is calculated by sn-1, 3 (mol %) = [3 × total (mol %)—sn-2 (mol %)] /2.
Mol % indicates molar fraction percentage.

4)

56.3

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164894.t001

dried and powdered fecal samples was used for test. Neutral lipids were extracted from the
sample by reflux with petroleum ether (boiling point, 30–60°C). The remaining sample was
acidified by acetic acid to convert fatty acid soaps to free fatty acids (soap fatty acids), which
were then extracted by reflux with petroleum ether (boiling point, 30–60°C). A known amount
of internal standards C17:0 (Sigma-Aldrich Co Ltd, Shanghai, China) were added to two lipid
extracts. And the non-soap fatty acids in the neutral lipids extract was separated by preparative
TLC using the mobile phase n-hexane/diethyl ether/formic acid 70:30:1 (v/v/v) as developer.
Fatty acid methyl esters were synthesized by use of boron trifluoride and methanol followed by
GC analysis method [20]. Total fecal fatty acids expressed as the sum of non-soap fatty acid
and soap fatty acids. Freeze-dried and powdered feces samples (100 mg) were used for total
fecal calcium concentration analysis. The total fecal calcium concentration were determined by
the ICP-MS method reported by Li et al. [23].

Fecal DNA extraction
Bacterial DNA was extracted from pretreated fecal samples using commercial stool DNA
extraction kit according (InviMag Stool DNA Kit/Kfml, STRATEC Molecular, Berlin, Germany). The extracted DNA was subsequently automated on the KingFisher Flex Magnetic Particle Processors (Thermo Scientific Inc., Bonn, Germany). The concentration of extracted
DNA was assessed using a Nano-Drop 1000 spectrophotometer (Nano-Drop Technologies,
Wilmington, DE). The extracted DNA samples were stored at—20°C for further analysis.

PCR amplification and sequencing
To analyze the composition of microbiota community, universal forward primers 338F (5'ACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGCA- 3') and the reverse primer 806R (5’- GGACTACHVG
GGTWTCTAAT-3') targeting the V3-V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene were chosen for the
amplification and sequencing. The targeted 16S rRNA gene was PCR amplified in triplicate.
Each PCR reaction was carried out in a 20 μL reaction mixtures containing 2 μL of 2.5
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mMdNTPs, 4 μL of 5× FastPfu Buffer, 10 ng of DNA, 0.4 μL of each primer (5 μM) and
0.4 μLFastPfu Polymerase (TransGen, China).PCR conditions were as follows: denaturing step
at 95°C for 3 min, following by 27 cycles of denaturing at 95°C for 30 s, annealing at 55°C for
30s and extension at 72°C for 45 s, followed by final annealing extension step for 10 min at
72°C. PCR products were visualized on a 2% agarose gel to assess the quality, and purified and
quantified using Mini Elute PCR purification kit (AXYGEN) and ABI GeneAmp1 9700 system, respectively. Pyrosequencing was performed on a MiSeqIllumina platform at Majorbio
Bio-pharm Technology Co., Ltd (Shanghai, China). The 16S rDNA sequences were deposited
with the NCBI short reads archive data base under study accession number: PRJNA303100.

Fecal SCFA content analysis
Approximately 3 g of fresh feces was added to 50 mL polypropylene vials and 10 mL Milli-Q
deionised water added. The mixture was shaken for 1 min on a vortex mixer. The extraction
was performed for 10 min using an ultrasonic cleaning bath (SK7200HP, Kudos Ultrasonic
instrument co., Ltd, Shanghai, China) operating at 50 kHz frequency, following centrifugation
for 10 min at 10 000 rpm.1mL of the supernatant was transferred to 10mLvolumetric flask,
100μL of 50 mmol H2SO4 was added, and made up to the volume (10 mL) with Milli-Q deionised water. The solution was filtered using a 0.45 μm PVDF filter. Standard solutions containing 1.0, 2.5, 5.0, 10.0, 20.0, 30.0, 40.0 mg/kg of acetic acid, propionic acid and butyric acid
(Sigma-Aldrich Co Ltd, Shanghai, China), respectively, were used for calibration (R2>0.999).
The concentration of SCFA was measured using a Metrohm ion chromatograph (850 Professional IC, Metrohm, Herisau, Swizerland) system, fitted with a Metrosep Organic Acids column (250 mm × 7.8 mm i.d., 5 μm particle size) and connected to a conductivity detector
(Model 819, Metrohm, Herisau, Switzerland). The column oven was kept at 45°C. An isocratic
elution was obtained with 0.5mmol/L H2SO4 as mobile phase at a flow-rate of 0.5mL/min.
Samples were applied with a loop injector (20μL loop). A 50 mMLiCl solution was used as suppressor regenerant. The chromatograms were analyzed by MagIC Net software (Metrohm,
Herisau, Switzerland).

Bioinformatics analysis
Sequencing data were analyzed using the MOTHUR software (http://www.mothur.org/wiki/
Main_Page). All the sequencing reads were denoised, and the low quality sequences, pyrosequencing errors and chimera were removed. Thereafter, high-quality reads were clustered into
taxonomic units (OTUs) at 97% similarity level. The rarefraction curves, alpha diversity
(within sample) indices (Chao1, ACE, Shannon and Simpson) and Good’s coverage analysis
were performed using the MOTHUR software. Beta diversity (among samples) was analyzed
by using principal coordinates analysis (PCoA).Venn diagrams were generated using Vennerable R package (http://r-forge.r-project.org/projects/vennerable). BLASTs of taxonomic classification down to the phylum and genus level were then performed using MOTHUR and the
Bacterial SILVA106 database (http://www.arbsilva.de/documentation/background/release106/).

Statistical analysis
The results are presented as mean ± SD. Statistical analyses were performed by one-way
ANOVA followed by post hoc tests (Tukey’s multiple comparison test). When data was not
normally distributed, the Kruskal-Wallis test was used. All statistical analyses were carried out
using GraphPad Prism Version 5.00 for Windows (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA).
P<0.05 was considered significant.
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Results and Discussion
Food consumption, body mass gain and fat deposition
At first we looked at the effect of increasing concentrations of sn-2 PA fat on food consumption, body mass gain and fat deposition. During the 4-week feeding period, we did not see any
significant differences in food intake, final body weight, body mass gain or fat deposition
among the three groups (Table 2), indicating that the different levels of sn-2 PA fat supplementation do not affect growth of the animals.

Effect of sn-2 PA levels on fecal fat and apparent fat absorption
In a next step we determined the influence of sn-2 PA on fat absorption. In the fecal matter,
fatty acids majorly occur as soap or free acid, whereas triacylglycerol are absent and only small
amounts of partial glycerides are observed in the stool [22]. Thus, in the present study, we
focused on the compositions of fatty acid soaps and total fecal fatty acids in the feces. Since the
food intake did not differ between the low, medium and high fat groups, the energy intake
from fat was similar in each group (301kJ, 311kJ and 307kJ, respectively, Table 3).However, we
saw a dose depended decrease of total fatty acids in the stool of animals fed increasing concentrations of sn-2 PA in the diet (P< 0.0001). The calculated loss of energy due to fecal fatty acid
excretion was calculated to be 20.6 kJ, 10.7 kJ and 2.9 kJ in the low, medium and high fat
groups (Table 3). Most of the fatty acids were secreted as soaps (86.2%, 80.0% and 73.3%,
respectively) in all three groups. C16:0 was the predominant fatty acid present in the soap fatty
acids in all groups. The concentration of C16:0 in the soap fatty acids of the lowsn-2 PA diet
group was significantly higher compared with the other two groups (P < 0.0001; Table 3), a
10-fold increase in comparison to the high sn-2 PA diet group (P < 0.0001) and a 2.5-fold
increase in comparison to the mediumsn-2 PA diet group (P < 0.0001). In addition, C18:1 and
C18:2 excretion in the feces were lower in the group fed high sn-2 PA diet compared with low
sn-2 PA diet and medium sn-2 PA diet groups (P < 0.0001).In brief, these data indicated that a
greater level of sn-2 PA in the diet was associated with a greater absorption of dietary fatty
acids and a reduction in fat energy loss, suggesting the nutritional benefits of sn-2 palmitate
structured triacylglycerols.
Our results are in good agreement with previous observations that long chain saturated
fatty acids at sn-2 position of triacylglycerols were well absorbed compared with that located at
sn-1, 3 positions [24]. During triacylglycerols hydrolysis by pancreatic lipase in the small intestine, fatty acids esterified at the sn-1 and sn-3 position are released as free fatty acids, whereas
those esterified at the sn-2 position remain unhydrolyzed [25]. Sn-2 monoacylglycerols (containing saturated or unsaturated fatty acids) are well absorbed by the enterocytes and reTable 2. Feed intake and growth during the 4-week experimental period.
Low sn-2 PA
Food intake (g/3d per rat)

16.9 ± 1.1

Medium sn-2 PA
16.2 ± 0.6

High sn-2 PA
17.7±1.2

P
0.28

Initial body weight (g)

98.6 ± 7.8

93.6 ± 6.6

94.1 ± 5.4

0.15

Finial body weight (g)

285 ± 39.3

280 ± 40.5

257 ± 52.5

0.26

Dry weight stool (g/3d)

4.29 ± 0.45

3.83 ± 0.35

3.96 ± 0.56

0.06

Epididymal fat (g)

1.86 ± 0.47

1.80 ± 0.35

1.69 ± 0.24

0.54

Perirenal fat (g)

1.80 ± 0.49

1.75 ± 0.30

1.61 ± 0.44

0.52

The results are the mean ± SD of 12 animals per group. P values were determined by one-way ANOVA followed by post hoc Tukey’s multiple comparison
test.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164894.t002
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Table 3. Three days fat intake, fecal fat excretion and absorption.
Low sn-2 PA

Medium sn-2 PA

High sn-2 PA

Fat intake1)(mmol/3d)

9.2 ± 0.8

9.5 ± 0.7

9.4 ± 0.4

0.33

Energy intake2) (kJ/3d)

301 ± 27

311 ± 24

307 ± 12

0.33

Total fecal fatty acid3)(mmol/3d)

2.1 ± 0.2a

0.3 ± 0.05c

< 0.0001

4)

1.0 ± 0.1b
a

b

P

Energy loss (kJ/3d)

20.6 ± 2.2

10.7 ± 1.6

2.9 ± 0.5c

< 0.0001

Non-soap fatty acids(mmol/3d)

0.26± 0.04a

0.15 ± 0.03a,b

0.1 ± 0.02b,c

< 0.0001

1.54± 0.17a

0.61 ± 0.1b

Soap fatty acids
C16:0 (mmol/3d)

a

0.14 ± 0.05c

< 0.0001

b

C18:0 (mmol/3d)

0.13 ± 0.02

0.08 ± 0.01

0.04 ± 0.01c

< 0.0001

C18:1 (mmol/3d)

0.11 ± 0.1a

0.09 ± 0.01b

0.03 ± 0.01c

< 0.0001

C18:2 (mmol/3d)

0.02 ± 0.002a

0.01 ± 0.002b

0.002 ± 0.001c

< 0.0001

5)

Total soap fatty acids (mmol/3d)

a

1.81 ± 0.19

b

0.80 ± 0.11

c

0.22 ± 0.06

< 0.0001

The results are the mean ± SD of 12 animals per group.
a,b,c

Mean values within a row with unlike superscript letters were significantly different (P < 0.05; Kruskal-Wallis test).

1)

Fat intake = fat intake (g)/ (885.4g/mol), 885.4 is triacylglycerol molecular weight.
2)
Energy intake (kJ/3d) is calculated based on fat intake. Energy: fat (37kJ/g).
3)

Total fecal fatty acid is the sum content of soap fatty acid and non-soap fatty acid in the feces.

4)

Energy loss is the fat energy losses in stool which calculated according to total fecal fatty acids. Energy: Fatty acid (37kJ/g).
Total soap fatty acids is the sum of C16:0, C18:0, C18:1 and C18:2 content.

5)

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164894.t003

synthesized into new triacylglycerols, which are assembled into chylomicrons and secreted into
the lymph system [26]. In contrast, the absorption of free fatty acids is determined by their
physical and chemical properties. Unsaturated fatty acids (C18:1, C18:2, C18:3, etc.) and short
chain saturated fatty acids are efficiently absorbed by enterocytes, since their melting points are
lower than the intestinal temperature. This is the reason why C18:1 fatty acids, which are contained in the all three diets at an even higher concentration than C16:0 fatty acids, are only
found in trace amounts in the stool. However, free saturated fatty acids with a long chain
(C16:0, C18:0, etc.) can bind calcium in the gut and create non-soluble calcium soaps, which
are subsequently excreted in the stool [27], thus the high amount of C16:0 fatty acids in the
stool. This explains the greater absorption of C16:0 esterified at the sn-2 position than that of
C16:0 esterified at the sn-1, 3 positions and the decrease of C16:0 in feces of the high sn-2 PA
group. These results are also supported by previous findings [3] showing that a greater proportion of C16:0 at the sn-2 position resulted in a reduced fecal excretion of total soap fatty acids
(mainly as C16:0). The authors used a rat model fed three types of fat with increased percentage
(from 4.8% to 78.8%) of C16:0 esterified at the sn-2 position.However, in their report, the rats
were only fed sn-2 PA fat for 3 days, while in the current study, a longer-term feeding duration
of 4 weeks was carried out, showing that sn-2 PA fat can stably reduce total fatty acids C16:0
soaps in the feces of rats even for a longer-term.

Effect of sn-2 PA levels on fecal calcium excretion and apparent calcium
absorption
Since free fatty acids can bind calcium to build soaps, we also investigated calcium excretion in
rats fed with different concentrations of sn-2 PA fat. The calcium intake in all groups were similar due to the near identical food intake, while total calcium content in the stool decreased
with increasing sn-2 PA fat in the diet, from 3.58 mmol/3d in the low sn-2 PA fat group to 3.03
mmol/3d and 2.48 mmol/3d in the medium and high groups, respectively (P < 0.0001;
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Table 4. Three days calcium intake, fecal calcium excretion and apparent absorption.
Group

Calcium intake(mmol/3d) Fecal calcium excretion(mmol/3d) Apparent absorption1)(mmol/3d) Apparent absorption rate2) (%)

Low sn-2 PA

6.25 ± 0.56

3.58 ± 0.41a

2.65 ± 0.44a

42.6 ± 5.3a

Medium sn-2
PA

6.45 ± 0.50

3.03 ± 0.33b

3.43 ± 0.61b

53.8 ± 6.8b

High sn-2 PA

6.35 ± 0.24

2.48 ± 0.44c

3.88 ± 0.44b,c

61.0 ± 6.8c

P

0.54

< 0.0001

< 0.0001

< 0.0001

The results are the mean ± SD of 12 animals per group.
Mean values within a column with unlike superscript letters were significantly different (P< 0.05; ANOVA followed by post hoc Tukey’s multiple

a,b,c

comparison test).
1)
2)

Apparent absorption (mmol) = Calcium intake (mmol)–fecal Calcium excretion (mmol)
Apparent absorption rate (%) = [Apparent absorption (mmol)/Intake (mmol)] ×100

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164894.t004

Table 4).The apparent absorption rate significantly improved from 42.6%, to 53.8%, to 61.0%
(P < 0.0001; Table 4) as the percentage of PA in the sn-2 position increased in the dietary fat.
The calcium loss was probably, at least in part, the result of the formation of insoluble fatty
acid soaps with calcium, which occurs when sn-1, 3 long chain saturated fatty acids were enzymatically liberated from the triacylglycerols in the presence of calcium. However, we did not
discriminate between calcium in soaps and “non-soaps”, because of the experimental challenge
due to the poor solubility of the soap complex in organic solvents [22] to prove this assumption. Nevertheless, in the present study, fecal calcium was used to estimate the calcium absorption in the rat fed different sn-2 PA diets as previously reported in other studies [17, 23] and
our results indicate a positive correlation between dietary sn-2 PA level and calcium absorption. This observation is in agreement with the finding by previous reports [1, 28], in which the
authors found that fecal calcium excretion of preterm infants fed high sn-2 PA formula was significantly lower compared with infants fed low sn-2 PA formula. In contrast, the study by Lien
et al. [3] observed no differences in the fecal calcium content when the rats were fed with three
different dosages of sn-2 PA fat for 3 days, although they showed that sn-2 PA fat reduced
C16:0 soaps in the feces. The discrepancy might be due to the differences in the ration of PA to
calcium in the diet. Lien et al. [3] used a diet with a ratio of PA: calcium of 0.6:1 (mol/mol),
whereas the ratio of PA: calcium was 1.7:1(mol/mol) in this study.

Effect of sn-2 PA levels on fecal microbiota community
For all 24 samples, a total of 763,566 reads with an average read length of 438 bp were obtained
from Miseq. Each library contains 22,745 to 41,099 reads, with different phylogenetic OTUs
ranging from 322 to 577. The microbial richness and alpha diversity indexes relative to each
fecal sample is presented in Table 5. There was no significant difference in the fecal microbial
richness or alpha diversity among the three sn-2 PA groups indicating that increasing the
Table 5. Richness and diversity indexes relative to each fecal sample (OTU cutoff of 0.03).
Group

Reads

OTUs

Alpha diversity
ACE

Chao1

Shannon

Simpson

Low sn-2 PA

31462 ± 5022

485 ± 80

541.5 ± 78.8

546.5 ± 73.8

4.39 ± 0.47

0.034 ± 0.016

Medium sn-2 PA

33490 ± 3656

499 ± 43

556.0 ± 31.7

559.5 ± 33.4

4.42 ± 0.24

0.029 ± 0.008

High sn-2 PA

30494 ± 6201

486 ± 48

552.5 ± 42.0

557.5 ± 44.4

4.33 ± 0.48

0.039 ± 0.026

P

0.49

0.88

0.86

0.87

0.92

0.89

The results are the mean ± SD of 8 animals per group. P values were determined by one-way ANOVA followed by post hoc Tukey’s multiple comparison
test.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164894.t005
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percentage of PA esterified at the sn-2 position in the dietary fat did not change species diversity on gut microbiota at 97% identity.
The principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) using Bray-Curtis distance matrix depicts the
variance of different bacterial communities (Fig 1). The results showed that the first two factors, P1 and P2, could explain 32.3% and 12.4% variations, respectively. In addition, the species
shared among these bacterial communities were determined by a Venn diagram to compare
the relationships among these bacterial communities in detail. The results indicated that the
low, medium and high sn-2 PA groups shared 707 OTUs, whereas only 5, 6 and 6 OTUs were
unique to the respective groups (Fig 2). The PCoA and Venn diagram profiles of the microbiota communities derived from the rats suggested that the animals in the three treatment
groups harbored similar fecal microbiota. These results demonstrated that different percentages of PA esterified at the sn-2 position in the dietary fat did not alter the fecal microbial community structure and diversity.
In addition, the effect of dietary sn-2 PA levels on taxonomic composition was investigated.
A total of 9 major different phyla (data not shown) and42major different genera (Fig 3) were

Fig 1. Principal coordinate analysis using Bray-Curtis distance (n = 8). The sample labels with letter
and numeric A1-A8, B1-B8 and C1-C8 correspond to the eight random sample in the rats fed with low sn-2
PA fat, medium sn-2 PA fat and high sn-2 PA fat diets, respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164894.g001
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Fig 2. Venn diagram showing the unique and shared OTUs (3% distance level). The sample labels with letter
A, B and C correspond to the rats fed low sn-2 PA fat, medium sn-2 PA fat and high sn-2 PA fat diets, respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164894.g002

identified according to 16S rDNA gene sequencing data. Sequences that could not be classified
into any known group were identified as no rank. At phylum level, Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes
and Proteobacteria were the most important groups (data not shown), which together represent 95.2%, 95.3% and 96.8% on average of total reads in libraries of the low, medium and high
dietary sn-2 PA groups, respectively. However, changes in Firmicutes (P = 0.10), Bacteroidetes
(P = 0.16) and Proteobacteria (P = 0.37) among the three groups, did not reach statistical significance using the Kruskal-Wallis test. Taken together, these results suggested that different dietary sn-2 PA levels did not alter gut microbiota at phylum level.
At the genus level, the mean relative abundance of Lactobacillus was 9.91%, 7.88%
and11.1%, respectively, among the three treatment groups, whereas the mean relative
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Fig 3. Fecal bacterial population at the genus level (n = 8). Relative abundance of different bacterial genus within the different communities.
Sequences that could not be classified into any known group were assigned as ‘Unclassified bacteria’ and ‘No_Rank’. The ones with an abundance less
than 1% in the phyla and genera were combined as “others”. The sample labels with letter and numeric A1-A8, B1-B8 and C1-C8 correspond to the eight
random sample in the rats fed with low sn-2 PA fat, medium sn-2 PA fat and high sn-2 PA fat diets, respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164894.g003

abundance of Bifidobacterium was 2.13%, 2.13% and 2.15%, respectively, among the three treatment groups, but did not reach statistical significance for both bacteria. This result did not agree
with a previous observation [16] that term infants fed with high sn-2 PA fat diets had higher level
of Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium compared with those receiving low sn-2 PA diets. The discrepancy is probably due to the differences in hosts and their living conditions including diet
[29].The total average relative abundance of short-chain fatty acid producing Blautia and Allobaculum was found to be higher in high sn-2 PA group than in the low, medium sn-2 PA groups
(10.9%, 7.4% and 6.5%, respectively). Those two genera are believed to alleviate the host metabolic diseases and enhance the beneficial effects to the gut by producing short-chain fatty acids
[30].In addition, the mean relative abundance of Escherichia-Shigella, one of opportunistic pathogens, was 1.68% and 1.26% in low and medium sn-2 PA groups, respectively. However, the
opportunistic pathogen was not found in the high sn-2 PA group.
In previous studies [16, 17], culture-dependent or fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH)
were used to characterize the relationships between sn-2 PA level and gut microbiota. However,
these techniques are limited in application due to several practical difficulties including the limited selectivity of the commonly used culture media, incapability to identify unknown species
and reflect a limited view of the diversity and dynamics of the gut microbiota [31,32].Therefore, these studies only focused on the changes of known groups of bacteria during sn-2 PA
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structured triacylglycerols consumption, and there were no report on the overall effects of sn-2
PA structured triacylglycerols on the gut flora. Owing to the 16S rRNA high-throughput
sequencing technology used in this study, we effectively reflect the changes of the entire profile
of the gut microbiota community rather than focusing on only limited and known bacteria.
We found that the whole microbiota community showed a remarkable similarity at phylum
level and the difference at genera level were minimal in the three treatment groups.

Effect of sn-2 PA levels on fecal SCFA content
SCFA are the end products of the microbial metabolism in the gut, with acetic acid, propionic
acid and butyric acid being the major SCFA in the mammalian gut [33]. They have important
metabolic functions and are crucial for intestinal health. Therefore, we investigated the effect of
increasing concentrations of sn-2 PA fat on SCFA production. The total content of SCFA (sum
of acetic acid, propionic acid and butyric acid) in the fecal matter was found to be highest in
the high sn-2 PA fat fed group compared with the low sn-2 PA fat and medium sn-2 PA fat dietary groups (P < 0.0001; Table 6). Of these SCFA, the content of acetic acid and butyric acid
were higher in the high sn-2 PA fat fed group compared with the low sn-2 PA fat and medium
sn-2 PA fat dietary groups (P < 0.05).
In the present study, SCFA levels were found to be altered by high sn-2 PA fat supplementation with higher content of acetic acid, butyric acid and total SCFA detected in the feces, even
though all groups were fed a similar composition of diet except of the fat triacylglycerols structure. This can be explained, at least in part, by the higher abundance of bacteria responsible for
SCFA production, like, which were found to be more abundant in the high sn-2 PA group.
In summary, the present study highlighted that total fat and calcium absorption were significantly improved by increasing the amount of PA esterified at the sn-2 position in the diet, which
was probably due to the decrease in insoluble calcium-palmitate soaps. Furthermore, it is interesting to note that the total SCFA concentration was significantly elevated in the high sn-2 PA
group. This observation was at least in part due to modification the abundance of gut microbiota
composition (e.g. sum of Blautia and Allobaculum) which promoted SCFA production. In turn,
the higher concentration of SCFA might promote calcium absorption by lowering pH in the
intestinal and convert insoluble calcium soap to soluble calcium or calcium ions [34]. However,
one caveat of our study might be that we did not consider a control group in which the rats were
fed the standard basic diet for rats. In this experiment, low sn-2 PA fat (palm olein) was considered as the reference group, because the objective of this study was primarily focused on whether
sn-2 PA fat could influence intestinal fatty acids absorption, calcium absorption, microbiota composition and SCFA concentrations. We used this group because palm olein is commonly used in
infant formula. In contrast, the standard basic diet contains soybean oil rich in polyunsaturated
Table 6. Fecal content of SCFA in rats (μmol/g).
Low sn-2 PA

Medium sn-2 PA

High sn-2 PA

P

Acetic acid

22.1 ± 1.9a

23.5 ± 4.7a

30.2 ± 2.7b

< 0.0001

Propionic acid

5.5 ± 1.8

4.8 ± 0.7

5.9 ± 1.2

0.28

Butyric acid

2.3 ± 0.6a

2.6 ± 0.7a,b

3.3 ± 0.4b

1)

Total SCFA

a

29.8 ± 2.8

a

30.9 ± 4.6

0.01
b

39.5 ± 3.1

< 0.0001

The results are the mean ± SD of 12 animals per group.
a,b

Mean values within a row with unlike superscript letters were significantly different (P< 0.05; ANOVA followed by post hoc Tukey’s multiple comparison

test).
1)
Total SCFA is sum of acetic acid, propionic acid and butyric acid.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164894.t006
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fatty acids which is significantly different compared to the diets in the current study which
mainly contained PA and oleic acid. Meanwhile, the design of this study was also chosen in previously studies [35, 36]. Despite this minor flaw we believe our work could be a springboard for
studying in more detail the relationship between saturated fatty acids bound to the sn-2 position
and fecal microbiota compositions or SCFA concentration.

Conclusions
In conclusion, the present study demonstrated that a high sn-2 PA fat diet can effectively
improve fatty acids and calcium absorption in vivo. This study also indicate that 16S rRNA
high-throughput sequencing technology was helpful in investigating the overall effects of sn-2
PA fat on the composition of intestinal microbiota. Although sn-2 PA fat did not change the
whole profile of the gut microbiota community, we saw an increase in SCFA producing bacteria genera with the highsn-2 PA fat diet which was accompanied by an increasing amount of
SCFA in the feces. This observations suggest that the sn-structure of fat might play an important role in the modulation of gut SCFA and warrant future studies involving more sn-2 fatty
acids with different chain length, degree of saturation and configurations.
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